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What is the Foreign Language Spelling bee ? 
How will it benefit my learning? 
 
Following our first big event this year – Francovision – we are now focusing 
on improving our students’ range of vocabulary and recall by entering our  
students in the Foreign Language Spelling bee competition.  
 
The Foreign Language Spelling Bee is a competition for students in Year 7 
to practise and improve their vocabulary, spelling and memory skills  
in a foreign language.  
 
Students have to translate the words from English and spell them in the target language. 

The competition has 4 stages: 

 Class competition (Autumn Term) 
 School Competition (first half of Spring Term) 
 Regional Final (usually end of Spring Term) 
 National Final (end of Summer Term) 

The entrants must learn 50 words per stage in their chosen language, totalling  200 words, if they 
reach the national final. 

Here is a link to the 2014 national spelling bee competition  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUCLuaoMqnY  

 
 
 
Success criteria 

 

Remember that you will be tested weekly over the next six weeks. 

 Task 

Emerging 
 

Improve your spelling and pronunciation: 

You should aim to spell at least three words accurately in one minute.  

 

Improve your vocabulary: You will still aim to learn all 50 words for the 

competition, you should practise little and often. Aim to practise at least 3 times 

a week. 

 

Develop your memorisation skills: Record how you learn, what and when works 

best for you. There are suggested ways on how to memorise at the end of this 

pack.   

 

Challenge: Can you teach someone else 5-words that you know well? Reflect on 

why you remember them or what technique helped you remember them.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUCLuaoMqnY


 

Novice 
 

 

Improve your spelling and pronunciation: 

You should aim to spell at least six words accurately in one minute.  

 

Improve your vocabulary: You will still aim to learn all 50 words for the 

competition, you should practise little and often. Aim to practise at least 3 times 

a week. 

 

Develop your memorisation skills: Record how you learn, what and when works 

best for you. There are suggested ways on how to memorise at the end of this 

pack.   

 

Challenge: Can you teach someone else 5-words focusing on the way their 

pronunciation? Give them a www and an ebi? What did they suggest you do in 

return? 

 

Secure 
 

Improve your spelling and pronunciation: 

You should aim to spell at least nine words accurately in one minute.  

 

Improve your vocabulary: You will still aim to learn all 50 words for the 

competition, you should practise little and often. Aim to practise at least 3 times 

a week. 

 

Develop your memorisation skills: Record how you learn, what and when works 

best for you. There are suggested ways on how to memorise at the end of this 

pack.   

 
Challenge: Using the words you have learnt so far, can you try to include them 
in a short paragraph (4-5 sentences)?  

Confident 
 

Improve your spelling and pronunciation: 

You should aim to spell at least twelve words accurately in one minute.  To 

help you spell so many words at that speed, you might need to use an online 

metronome to help you increase the rapidity of your performance (see link 

below) 

 

Improve your vocabulary: You will still aim to learn all 50 words for the 

competition, you should practise little and often. Aim to practise at least 5 times 

a week. When you learn the words, try to think about how you would include 

them in sentences.  

 

Develop your memorisation skills: Record how you learn, what and when works 

best for you. There are suggested ways on how to memorise at the end of this 

pack.   

 
Challenge: Lead a revision group, meet up with friends and challenge one 
another. Give and receive feedback on your performance.   



 

 

 

Rules of the competition 

 Students will be given the word in English. In contrast to a monolingual Spelling Bee, 
they will first have to translate it into the Target Language and then spell it out 
correctly using the alphabet in the Target Language. 
 

 When participating, students will be given one minute to correctly spell as many 
words as possible Students must translate the word with the correct article (this 
includes l’), but they only need to spell the noun. 

 

 Pronunciation must be accurate and spelling clearly enunciated. If the word and 
letters are not clearly and accurately pronounced, a point cannot be awarded. 

 

 Students will be allowed to finish a word that they started before the time was up. 

 

  Students can pass at any time, but must say pass in the TL. Accents and other 
punctuation (note: not question marks) must be spelt in the following way: 
 
 
 
 
 

Excelling 

Improve your spelling and pronunciation: 

You should aim to spell at least fifteen words accurately in one minute. To help 

you spell so many words at that speed, you might need to use an online 

metronome to help you increase the rapidity of your performance (see link 

below) 

 

Improve your vocabulary: You will still aim to learn all 50 words for the 

competition, you should practise little and often. Aim to practise at least 5 times 

a week. 

 

Develop your memorisation skills: Record how you learn, what and when works 

best for you. There are suggested ways on how to memorise at the end of this 

pack.   

 

Challenge: Look ahead at the next 50 words (stage 2) of the competition. Start 

practising what they mean on quizlet (link below) 



 

 
 

Stage 1 Word list. 
 

 French  English 

1 salut  hello 

2 au revoir  goodbye 

3 bien  good 

4 mal  bad 

5 bof  so-so 

6 merci  thank you 

7 s’il vous plaît please 

8 génial  great 

9 nul  rubbish 

10 l’anniversaire  the birthday 

11 je suis I am 

12 j’ai  I have 

13 j’aime  I like 

14 j’adore  I love 

15 je n’aime pas  I don’t like 

16 je déteste  I hate 

17 je fais  I do / make 



 

18 je joue  I play 

19 assez  quite 

20 très  very 

21 un peu  a little 

22 beaucoup  a lot 

23 aussi  also/too 

24 une gomme  a rubber 

25 une règle  a ruler 

26 un portable  a mobile phone 

27 un stylo a pen 

28 un cahier  an exercise book 

29 un dictionnaire  a dictionary 

30 une trousse  a pencil case 

31 un crayon  a pencil 

32 un bâton de colle  a gluestick 

33 un livre  a book 

34 une calculatrice  a calculator 

35 violet  purple 

36 blanc  white 

37 bleu  blue 

38 gris  grey 

39 jaune  yellow 

40 marron  brown 

41 noir  black 

42 orange  orange 

43 rose  pink 

44 rouge  red 

45 vert  green 

46 où? *  where? 

47 quoi? *  what? 

48 comment? *  how? 

49 combien ? *  how much? 

50 français  French 
 

 
*Please note that students should not say question mark when spelling these words 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Stage 2 Word list. 
 

 French  English 

51 onze eleven 

52 douze twelve 

53 treize thirteen 

54 quatorze fourteen 

55 quinze fifteen 

56 seize sixteen 

57 dix-sept seventeen 

58 dix-huit eighteen 

59 dix-neuf nineteen 

60 vingt twenty 

61 août August 

62 gentil nice 

63 drôle  funny 

64 curieux curious 

65 branché trendy 

66 poli polite 

67 généreux generous 

68 pas du tout not at all 

69 tous les jours every day 

70 aujourd’hui today 

71 hier yesterday 

72 demain tomorrow 

73 lundi Monday 

74 mardi Tuesday 

75 mercredi Wednesday 

76 jeudi Thursday 

77 vendredi Friday 

78 samedi Saturday 

79 dimanche Sunday  

80 les sciences sciences 

81 l’ EPS PE 

82 la musique Music 

83 la géo geography 

84 l’ histoire History 

85 l‘ informatique ICT 

86 les arts plastiques Art 



 

87 les maths maths 

88 une matière a subject 

89 la récré break time 

90 difficile difficult 

91 facile easy 

92 important important 

93 intéressant interesting 

94 sévère strict 

95 sympa nice 

96 bavard chatty 

97 ennuyeux boring 

98 marrant fun / funny 

99 paresseux lazy 

100 timide shy 
 

 

Stage 3 Word list. 
 

 French  English 

101 vingt et un twenty-one 

102 vingt-deux twenty-two 

103 vingt-trois twenty-three 

104 vingt-quatre twenty-four 

105 vingt-cinq twenty-five 

106 vingt-six twenty-six 

107 vingt-sept twenty-seven 

108 vingt-huit twenty-eight 

109 vingt-neuf twenty-nine 

110 trente thirty 

111 quarante forty 

112 cinquante fifty 

113 soixante sixty 

114 soixante-dix seventy 

115 quatre-vingts eighty 

116 quatre-vingt-dix ninety 

117 cent one hundred 

118 mille one thousand 

119 un frère a brother 

120 une sæur a sister 



 

121 un père a father 

122 une mère a mother 

123 mes parents my parents 

124 une grand-mère a grandmother 

125 un grand-père a grandfather 

126 un copain a male friend 

127 une copine a female friend 

128 une tante an aunt 

129 un oncle an uncle 

130 un cousin a male cousin 

131 une cousine a female cousin 

132 elle s’appelle she’s called 

133 une maison a house 

134 un appartement a flat 

135 la campagne the countryside 

136 la côte the coast 

137 une ville a city 

138 la montagne the mountain 

139 un village a village 

140 petit small 

141 beau beautiful 

142 confortable comfortable 

143 grand big 

144 moderne modern 

145 pourquoi? why ? 

146 parce que because 

147 quelquefois sometimes 

148 souvent often 

149 toujours always 

150 jamais never 
 

Stage 4 Word list. 

 French  English 

151 l’équitation horse-riding 

152 le tennis de table table tennis 

153 le basket basketball 

154 le tennis tennis 

155 le roller roller-skating 

156 la gymnastique gymnastics 



 

157 le vélo cycling 

158 la natation swimming 

159 le foot football 

160 le skate skateboarding 

161 un centre commercial a shopping centre 

162 un stade a stadium 

163 un marché a market 

164 un magasin a shop 

165 un parc a park 

166 une piscine a swimming pool 

167 un centre de loisirs a leisure centre 

168 une patinoire an ice rink 

169 manger to eat 

170 boire to drink 

171 parler to speak 

172 écouter to listen 

173 jouer to play 

174 dire to say 

175 gagner to win 

176 courir to run 

177 lire to read 

178 écrire to write 

179 penser to think 

180 aller to go 

181 faire to do 

182 regarder to watch 

183 apprendre to learn 

184 habiter to live 

185 travailler to work 

186 visiter to visit 

187 acheter to buy 

188 donner to give 

189 commencer to start 

190 finir to finish 

191 premier first 

192 deuxième second 

193 troisième third 

194 dévoué dedicated 

195 travailleur hard-working 



 

196 d’habitude usually 

197 quelquefois sometimes 

198 je veux I want 

199 je peux I can 

200 je dois I have to 

 

 
 
You will be rewarded for your homework! Look carefully at what you have to do to get Housepoints! 
 

1 house point 2 house points 3 house points 

Your work has been handed in on 

time and you have achieved your 

progress pathway target.  

e.g Secure = 9 words 

Your work has been handed in on 

time, you have completed the 

challenge task and you have 

achieved above your progress 

pathway target. 

e.g Secure pathway (9) > 

achieved performance at 10+ 

Your work has been handed in on time , 

you have completed your challenge task 

and you have achieved a full pathway 

above your targeted pathway. 

e.g Secure pathway (9) > achieved 

performance 12 (equivalent to 

Confident) 

 

If your pathway is Excelling, you have 

managed to spell 18 words in one 

minute (rather than 15).  

 

 
Need some help? 
 
Let your Languages teacher know before the deadline and they will be happy to support! 
In addition, you could use one of these websites to help: 

 

https://quizlet.com/208964708/french-spelling-bee-stage-1-flash-cards/  
Quizlet is a great website where you can practise your words. There are flashcards, games and 
sounds to help you practise your 50 words. 
 

https://www.vocabexpress.com/vocablists/ This is another website that will 

enable you to practise your vocabulary. It is based on a trialled method for learning, where words 

are divided in blocks of 5-10 items by topic. You can do this yourself too, for instance by learning 

all the colours together. 

 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=metronome&rlz=1C1GCEA_en&oq=metronome&aqs=chrome..69i57.3

688j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on   
This is a link to a metronome on google. Once you have memorised your words, it will allow you 
to increase the speed at which you spell, increasing your chances of winning the competition. 
 
 

https://quizlet.com/208964708/french-spelling-bee-stage-1-flash-cards/
https://www.vocabexpress.com/vocablists/
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=metronome&rlz=1C1GCEA_en&oq=metronome&aqs=chrome..69i57.3688j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=metronome&rlz=1C1GCEA_en&oq=metronome&aqs=chrome..69i57.3688j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 


